
Introduction

[1]Episodic memory in adults chiefly relies on two processes :

Ÿ Familiarity (the feeling of having encountered something before)

Ÿ Recollection (memory search for specific details)

with different tempo-spatial characteristics of their ERP components:

Ÿ Familiarity: frontal positivity for old items between ~300-500 ms

Ÿ Recollection: parietal positivity for old items between ~500-800 ms.
[2]This has been found in adults , but in children only recollection was 

[3,4] [5]observed  – in contrast to behavioral evidence .

Previous research: 

Ÿ Early frontal old/new effect (= familiarity) can be observed for fast 
[6]responses (in 8-year-olds ) and intentionally encoded perceptually 

[7]identical items (11-year-olds ).
[8]

Ÿ Different levels of processing  affected both components to different 
[9]extents in adults :

Ÿ ERP correlate of familiarity similar across conditions

Ÿ ERP correlate of recollection only for deeply encoded items

Does this manipulation affect ERP correlates in children as well?

Hypotheses

Higher memory performance after deep than after shallow encoding.

ERP correlate of recollection in all age groups.

ERP correlate of familiarity in adults.

ERP correlate of familiarity in older children only after deep encoding

Method

Participants

18 second-graders (9 female; 7-8 years old, mean 8.1)

20 fifth-graders (9 female; 10-11 years old, mean 11.0)

23 students (19 female; 19-32 years old, mean 22.6)

EEG

27 active Ag/AgCl electrodes

(used for analysis: F3, Fz, F4, C3, Cz, C4, P3, Pz, P4)

Sampling rate 500 Hz, filtered 0.1 Hz - 30 Hz

Averaged mastoids as reference

Procedure

Our participants memorized items while deciding (a) which color was more 

common in a picture (shallow perceptual task) or (b) if a given item would fit 

into a shoebox (deep semantic task). At test, the item colors (intrinsic and 

extrinsic) were identical or changed, along with entirely new items. In each of 

the three study-test blocks, 60 items were presented at test (40 old).
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ERP Results

Behavioral Results

Across groups

similar performance

deep encoding led to higher memory performance

Adults only

identical items more often recognized than changed

Difference deeply vs. shallowly encoded particularly high for changed items
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Correct Rejection

350 – 450 ms: No old/new effects

500 – 650 ms: Parietal old/new effect,

    only after deep encoding.

350 – 450 ms: Parietal old/new effects

   after deep encoding only

500 – 650 ms: Old/new effects,

   much smaller after

   shallow encoding.

200 – 350 ms: Old/new effects

350 – 450 ms: Old/new effects reflecting

   familiarity, unaffected by encoding

   condition

500 – 650 ms: Old/new effects

   reflecting recollection,

   unaffected by  encoding condition

Discussion

All groups:

Ÿ comparable performance
[9]

Ÿ deep encoding led to higher performance (e.g. )

Ÿ Later old/new effect (recollection) in all three age groups after deep encoding

Adults:

Ÿ levels-of-processing effect particularly high, indicating more efficient processing

Ÿ Similar old/new effects after deep and shallow encoding

Ÿ Early frontal old/new effect (ERP correlate of familiarity)
[10,11]

Ÿ early (~200-350) old/new effect, possibly reflecting implicit memory processes

Ÿ Older children:

Ÿ early parieto-occipital effect for older children

 unlikely to reflect familiarity of recollection (time and topography)

Younger children:

Ÿ later frontal negative deflection

might be related to the allocation of attentional resources:
[12]In a continuous recognition paradigm , a similar deflection was found

for new items, assumed to reflect a strategic shift towards a certain item  

category.

Conclusion

Striking differences in ERP averages in spite of similar behavioral data:

 Adults rely on familiarity and recollection, whereas children only seemed to rely on recollection
[6,7]In some previous studies , certain task characteristics allowed the observation of the putative ERP correlate of familiarity

 Here, we found no such effects.

Conceivably, this was due to higher task difficulty, impairing the children‘s evaluation of an item‘s familiarity.

 However, the onset of further ERP old/new differences suggests that both younger and older children compensate this 

shortcoming by recruiting other resources

Further studies are necessary to investigate the exact functional role of these effects.
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